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Background 

In Southern Europe, the dramatic increase in caesarean rates over the past few decades reflects not only 

a shift in the management of underlying obstetric conditions, but also the overuse of interventions 

performed in the absence of clinical indication. Nowadays, more than 80% of European countries 

present caesarean rates much higher than 15%, the upper limit recommended by World Health 

Organization. In Portugal, the caesarean rate for 2010 was set at 36%.  This picture is a matter of 

concern for public health professionals. Although caesarean section is sometimes lifesaving, this 

obstetric intervention has been associated with increased risk of maternal death and severe morbidity 

for both mother and baby. Beside these health consequences, surgical is more expensive than vaginal 

delivery. Therefore, from a public health view it is important to understand the increasing caesarean 

rates to revert current trends.  

 

Objectives 

The present research aims to evaluate factors driving caesarean rates in Portugal, beyond the well 

known obstetric and clinical conditions. The following specific objectives were defined:  

1. To assess the determinants of surgical delivery after induced labour, including  

        (a) the maternal characteristics at admission and  

        (b) the hospital as structure with own intervention policies 

2. To analyse the distribution of caesarean and vaginal deliveries after spontaneous labour onset 

according to the hour of day and the day of the week. 

3. To evaluate the influence of the socioeconomic circumstances at begin of adolescence in the risk of 

surgical delivery. 

4. To evaluate the influence of cultural background proxied by the country of origin of childbearing 

women in their risk of surgical delivery. 

 

Methods 

This study used baseline information obtained during the recruitment of a birth cohort assembled in the 

North of Portugal (Generation XXI). Participants were approached at the five public maternities serving 

the metropolitan area of Porto, between April 2005 and August 2006. All the hospitals enrolled in the 

study were level III units providing the full range of obstetric and neonatal care. Information on 

demographic, anthropometric and socioeconomic characteristics, obstetric and gynecological history, 

lifestyles and current pregnancy events was obtained by trained interviewers using a face-to face 

interview performed 24 to 72 hours after delivery. Information on pregnancy complications, delivery 

circumstances and newborn characteristics were retrieved from medical records. The sample comprised 

8495 women (91.4% of those eligible) delivered of live born infants (> 24 weeks). For the purposes of 

the present research only women with singleton pregnancies (n=8351) were included. 

Statistical analyses included Poisson models that allow obtaining adjusted prevalence ratios (PR) and 

respective 95% confidence intervals (95%CI), taking into account each one of specific objectives. 
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Modelling of the hour of birth (objective 2) used Gaussian or Poisson harmonic seasonal regression 

models. Selection of the final model was based on the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). Fitting of the 

final models was assessed through residuals inspection.  

 The objective 1(a) was reached through a systematic review and further meta-analysis that allows 

obtained, summary odds ratio (OR) and hazard ratio (HR) with respective 95%CI. 

 

Results 

Objective 1(a) 

Fifty nine studies on the association between Bishop Score and successful labour induction met the 

inclusion criteria (PAPER I). Analyses with crude ORs showed that women with higher vs. lower Bishop 

Score were more likely to achieve vaginal delivery either with no time limit for this to occur, or within a 

certain time interval; the summary ORs according to the  Bishop Score cut-off ranged from 1.98 (95%CI: 

1.58–2.48; I
2
=36.6%) to 5.48 (95%CI: 1.67–17.96; I

2
=0.0%) and from 2.15 (95%CI:1.36–3.40; I

2
=0.0%) to 

4.22 (95%CI: 2.48-7.17; I
2
=11.0%), respectively. Summary estimates per unit increase in the Bishop 

Score, based on adjusted ORs, showed a positive association with achieving vaginal delivery, either with 

no time limit (ORsummary=1.33; 95%CI: 1.13–1.56; I
2
=66.1%), or within a certain time interval 

(ORsummary=1.52;95%CI:1.37–1.70;I
2
=42.4%). Summary HRs per unit increase in Bishop Score, showed an 

association with induction-to-vaginal-delivery (HRsummary=1.28;95%CI:1.21-1.36;I
2
=0.0%), but not with 

induction-to-active-phase (HRsummary=1.21;95%CI:0.88-1.68;I
2
=70.7%) time interval.  

Objective 1(b) 

The influence of the hospital in the risk of caesarean section after induced labour (PAPER II) was 

evaluated among women that underwent labor induction (n=2041). They were stratified according to 

the number of indications for induction by using the guidelines of the American and the Royal Colleges 

of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. The proportion of women without any of the clinical indications for 

induced labor varied from 20.3% to 45.5% (p<0.001) and as such proportion increased, also increased 

the hospital caesarean rate, either among primiparous (rho=0.88; p<0.001) or multiparous (rho=0.78; 

p<0.001). The risk of caesarean section after induced labor remained significantly different across 

hospitals with PR varying from 1.37 (95%CI: 0.94–2.00) and 1.87 (95%CI: 1.33–2.62) among induced 

women without any indication, and from 0.82 (95%CI: 0.64–1.05 and 1.27 (95%CI: 1.06–1.51) among 

those with at least one indication for induced labor.  

Objective 2 

The hourly distribution of births showed a deficit of nocturnal births. The upward trend had been 

sustained from 7am onwards and the peak was usually reached during afternoon. Caesarean deliveries 

shared a common pattern, whatever the day of the week, the parity and the type of antenatal care. 

Opposite trends between vaginal and caesarean deliveries were observed between 12am and 1pm, 

when caesarean deliveries suddenly decreased. Another divergence in such trends was observed on 

weekday’s afternoon, only among women with private antenatal care. In this case, vaginal deliveries 
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showed a steady decrease from 2pm onwards, while caesarean deliveries exhibited an upward trend. 

No such divergence was observed on weekend’s afternoon (PAPER III). 

Objective 3 

A latent class analysis on twelve items that describe a set of family circumstances was used to classify 

women according to the socioeconomic position at 12 years old (SEP-12), resulting in three classes: high 

(n=1752), intermediate (n=3806) and low (n=1800). The influence of SEP-12 on mode of delivery (PAPER 

IV) was evaluated through a hierarchical model that allows taking into account the potential mediating 

factors. According to the SEP-12 the range of such rate was 37.5%-40.9% (p=0.100) among primiparous, 

11.5%-15.5% (p=0.04) among multiparous with no previous cesarean and 70-78.4% (p=0.08) among 

those that had a previous cesarean. A weaker association between SEP-12 and caesarean section was 

observed, but only among multiparous with praevious caesarean: (PRintermediate vs. low = 1.06: 95%CI: 0.96-

1.16 and PRhigh vs. low = 1.12: 95%CI: 1.01-1.24). No significant effect was observed, neither among 

primiparous or multiparous with no previous cesarean.  

Objective 4 

To evaluate the influence of cultural background in the mode of delivery (PAPER V), women were 

classified according to the country of origin and her migration status as: Portuguese (n=7908), non-

Portuguese European (n=84), African (n=77) and Brazilian (n=159).  The caesarean section rate varied 

from 32.1% in non-Portuguese European to 48.4% in Brazilian women (p=0.007). After adjustment for 

potential confounders and compared to Portuguese women as a reference, Brazilian presented 

significantly higher prevalence of caesarean section (PR=1.26; 95%CI: 1.08-1.47). The effect was more 

evident among multiparous women (PR=1.39; 95%CI: 1.12-1.73) and it was observed when cesarean 

section was performed either before labor (PR=1.43; 95%CI: 0.99-2.06) or during labor (PR=1.30; 95%CI: 

1.07-1.58).  

 

Conclusions 

Bishop Score at admission seems be a determinant of achieving vaginal delivery and is associated with 

induction-to-vaginal delivery time interval.  

The probability of a cesarean section after induced labor varies significantly across hospitals that were 

expected to present similar outcomes; this effect is more evident in the absence of any of  the 

commonly agreed indication for labour induction. Differences in the hourly pattern of vaginal and 

caesarean deliveries suggest influence of working activity rhythms of hospitals in the timing of 

caesarean performance and also the influence of other non-medical factors, rather than the role of 

clinical conditions. Women’s socioeconomic position at 12 years of age showed a null or weak effect in 

the mode of delivery dependent upon past obstetric history. Cultural background proxied by country of 

origin of childbearing women influences the mode of delivery; Brazilian immigrant women that gave 

birth in Portugal are more likely o be delivered by cesarean section either before or during labour.  
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Introdução 

Nos países desenvolvidos, o marcado aumento da proporção de partos por cesariana, que se observou 

nas últimas décadas, reflete não só uma mudança na prática clínica face a complicações obstétricas, mas 

também o uso excessivo de intervenções realizadas na ausência de uma clara indicação clínica. Hoje em 

dia, mais de 80% dos países europeus apresentam prevalência de cesariana muito superior a 15%, o 

limite máximo recomendado pela Organização Mundial de Saúde. Em Portugal, essa prevalência para 

2010 atingiu 36%. Esta situação é sem dúvida um problema de saúde pública. Embora a realização de 

cesariana em determinadas circunstâncias permita a prevenção de graves consequências para a mãe e a 

criança, o uso indiscriminado desta intervenção obstétrica tem sido associado com o aumento do risco 

de morbilidade materna e neonatal. Além destas consequências para a saúde, o parto por cesariana 

exige mais recursos financeiros do que o parto vaginal. Portanto, do ponto de vista de saúde pública, é 

importante perceber quais os motivos que levam ao aumento da proporção de parto por cesariana, de 

forma que possam ser implementadas medidas que possam reverter as tendências atuais. 

 

Objetivos 

Este trabalho de investigação tem como objetivo principal avaliar os fatores de risco associados à atual 

prevalência de cesariana em Portugal, para além das condições obstétricas conhecidas como indicações 

inequívocas para a realização de cesariana. Os seguintes objetivos específicos foram delineados: 

 

1. Avaliar os determinantes do parto por cesariana após a indução do trabalho de parto incluindo: 

       (a) as características da grávida no momento da admissão  

       (b) o hospital como estrutura com políticas de intervenção próprias e capazes de influenciar o risco 

de cesariana. 

2. Analisar a distribuição de partos vaginais e por cesariana após trabalho de parto espontâneo, de 

acordo com a hora do dia e o dia de semana 

3. Avaliar a influência da situação socioeconómica no início da adolescência no risco de parto por 

cesariana, tendo em conta os potenciais fatores mediadores. 

4. Avaliar a influência do contexto cultural indicado pelo país de origem de mulheres grávidas no risco 

de parto por cesariana. 

 

 

Métodos 

Para este estudo recorreu-se a informação obtida durante o recrutamento de uma coorte de 

nascimentos no Norte de Portugal (Geração XXI). As participantes foram abordadas nas cinco 

maternidades públicas que servem Área Metropolitana do Porto, entre Abril de 2005 e Agosto de 2006. 

Esses hospitais são unidades de nível III oferecendo o nível mais elevado de cuidados obstétricos e 

neonatais. Informação sobre as características demográficas, antropométricas e socioeconómicos, 

antecedentes obstétricos e ginecológicos, estilos de vida e eventos durante a gravidez atual foi obtido 
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por entrevistadores treinados, utilizando uma entrevista face-a-face realizada 24 a 72 horas após o 

parto. Informações sobre complicações na gravidez, circunstâncias do parto e características dos recém-

nascidos foram obtidas a partir dos processos clínicos. A amostra final inclui 8495 mulheres (91,4% das 

elegíveis) que tiveram um parto resultando em nado-vivo (> 24 semanas). Para este trabalho foram 

consideradas apenas as mulheres com gestação de feto único (n = 8351). 

As análises estatísticas incluíram modelos de Poisson, que permitem a obtenção de razão de prevalência 

(PR) ajustada e respetivo intervalo de confiança a 95% (IC 95%), tendo em conta cada um dos objetivos 

específicos. Para a análise da distribuição de partos de acordo com a hora do dia foi baseada em 

modelos de regressão Gaussiana e de Poisson. A seleção do modelo final baseou-se em Akaike 

Information Criterion (AIC). O ajuste do modelo final foi avaliado através da observação dos resíduos. O 

objetivo 1(a) foi alcançado através de uma revisão sistemática e meta-análise, a partir de estudos 

relevantes pesquisados na PubMed. Odds ratio (OR) e hazard ratio (HR) combinados através de meta-

análise, bem como os respetivos IC 95% foram obtidos com métodos de efeitos aleatórios. A 

heterogeneidade entre estudos foi avaliada pelo teste I
2
. 

 

Resultados 

Objetivo  1(a) 

Cinquenta e nove estudos focando a associação entre índice de Bishop e o sucesso da indução do 

trabalho de parto preencheram os critérios de inclusão (ARTIGO I). De acordo com os OR não ajustados, 

mostrou que as mulheres com maior valor no índice de Bishop em comparação com as que apresentam 

valores mais baixos para este índice, têm maior probabilidade de parto vaginal, quer ocorrendo sem 

limite de tempo, quer ocorrendo dentro de um determinado intervalo de tempo, os valores de OR 

combinado variam de acordo com o ponto de corte para o índice de Bishop entre 1,98 (IC 95%: 1,58-

2,48; I
2
 = 36,6%) de 5,48 (IC 95%: 1,67-17,96; I

2
 = 0,0%) e de 2,15 (IC 95%: 1.36-3 0,40; I

2
 = 0,0%) para 

4,22 (IC 95%: 2,48-7,17; I
2
 = 11,0%), respetivamente. As estimativas combinadas calculadas por unidade 

de aumento no índice de Bishop, revelaram uma associação positiva com a ocorrência de parto vaginal, 

quer ocorrendo sem limite de tempo (ORcombinado = 1,33; IC 95%:1.13–1.56; I
2
=66.1%), quer ocorrendo 

dentro de um determinado intervalo de tempo (ORcombinado = 1.52;95%CI:1.37–1.70;I
2
=42.4%). Valores de 

HRcombinado calculados por unidade de aumento no índice de Bishop, mostraram uma associação com o 

intervalo de tempo entre indução do trabalho de parto e a ocorrência de parto vaginal (HRcombinado = 

1.28;95%CI:1.21-1.36;I
2
=0.0%), mas não com o intervalo de tempo entre a indução e o inicio da fase 

ativa do trabalho de parto (HRcombinado = 1.21;95%CI:0.88-1.68;I
2
=70.7%).  

 

Objetivo  1(b) 

A influência do hospital no risco de cesariana após indução do trabalho de parto (ARTIGO II) foi avaliada 

nas mulheres submetidas a indução. (n = 2041). Elas foram estratificados de acordo com o número de 

indicações para a indução do trabalho de parto, usando as diretrizes dos American e Royal Colleges of 

Obstetricians and Gynecologists. A proporção de mulheres sem qualquer uma das indicações clínicas 
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para indução do trabalho de parto variou entre 20,3% e 45,5% (p <0,001). Aumentando a nível 

hospitalar a proporção de mulheres induzidas sem qualquer indicação, aumenta também a prevalência 

de cesariana após indução quer entre primíparas (rho = 0,88, p <0,001), quer entre multíparas (rho = 

0,78, p <0,001). O risco de cesariana após indução permaneceu significativamente diferente entre 

hospitais com variação dos valores de PR entre 1,37 (IC 95%: 0,94-2,00) e 1,87 (IC 95%: 1,33-2,62) nas 

mulheres induzidas sem qualquer indicação, e entre 0,82 (IC 95%: 0,64-1,05) e 1,27 (IC 95%: 1,06-1,51) 

nas mulheres com, pelo menos, uma indicação para o trabalho de parto induzido. 

 

Objective 2 

A distribuição de partos de acordo com a hora do dia mostra um reduzido número de nascimentos 

durante a noite em relação aos que ocorrem durante o dia. O aumento de partos ocorre a partir das 

7:00 e o seuvalor máximo é atingido durante a tarde. Os partos por cesariana partilham um padrão 

comum qualquer que seja o dia da semana, a paridade e o tipo de cuidados pré-natais. Tendências 

opostas entre partos vaginais e por cesariana foram observados entre as 12:00 e as 13:00, quando as 

cesarianas descrevem um decréscimo súbito. Outra divergência nestes padrões foi observada em dias 

de semana durante a tarde, mas só nas mulheres com cuidados pré-natais no privado Neste caso os 

partos vaginais decrescem gradualmente, enquanto os partos por cesariana exibem um aumento. Estas 

divergências não se observaram durante o fim de semana (ARTIGO III).  

 

Objetivo  3 

Foi desenvolvida uma análise de classes latentes em 12 itens que descrevem um conjunto de 

circunstâncias familiares, para classificar as mulheres de acordo com a posição socioeconómica aos 12 

anos de idade (SEP-12), da qual resultaram em três classes: alta (n = 1752), intermédia (n = 3806 ) e 

baixa (n = 1800). A influência do SEP-12 no modo de parto (ARTIGO IV) foi avaliada através de um 

modelo hierárquico que permite ter em conta os potenciais fatores mediadores. De acordo com o SEP-

12, a prevalência de cesariana entre 37,5% e 40,9% (p = 0,100) nas primíparas; 11,5% e 15,5% (p = 0,04) 

nas multíparas sem prévia cesariana e entre 70% e 78,4% (p = 0,08 ) nas que tiveram uma cesariana 

anterior. Observou-se uma fraca associação entre SEP-12 e o tipo de parto, apenas nas multíparas com 

prévia cesariana: (PRintermédio vs baixo = 1,06; IC 95%: 0,96-1,16 e PRalto vs baixo = 1,12; IC 95%: 1,01-1,24). 

Nenhum efeito foi observado, nem nas primíparas nem nas multíparas, sem cesariana anterior. 

 

Objetivo  4 

Para avaliar a influência do contexto cultural no modo de parto (ARTIGO V), as mulheres foram 

classificadas de acordo com o país de origem e estatuto de migrante como: Portuguesas (n = 7908), 

Europeias não-Portuguesas (n = 84), Africanas (n = 77) e Brasileiras (n = 159). A prevalência de cesariana 

variou entre 32,1% em Europeias não-Portuguesas e 48,4% em Brasileiras (p = 0,007). Após o ajuste para 

potenciais confundidores, em comparação com as mulheres Portuguesas, as Brasileiras apresentaram 

uma prevalência significativamente maior de parto por cesariana (PR = 1,26; IC95%: 1,08-1,47). O efeito 
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foi mais evidente entre as mulheres multíparas (PR = 1,39; IC95%: 1,12-1,73) e foi observado quer para 

cesarianas realizadas antes do trabalho de parto (PR = 1,43; IC95%: 0,99-2,06), quer durante o trabalho 

de parto (PR = 1,30; IC95%: 1,07-1,58). 

 

Conclusões 

O índice de Bishop é um determinante do sucesso da indução do trabalho de parto, considerando 

sucesso a ocorrência de parto vaginal com ou sem limite de tempo. É também um determinante to 

intervalo de tempo que medeia a indução e a ocorrência do parto vaginal. 

 A probabilidade de parto por cesariana após indução de trabalho de parto varia significativamente 

entre hospitais onde seriam esperados padrões semelhantes de atendimento; este efeito é mais 

evidente na ausência de qualquer uma das condições consideradas indicação para induzir o trabalho de 

parto. 

Divergências na distribuição de partos vaginais e por cesariana sugerem não só a influência do ritmo de 

atividade dos hospitais relativamente ao momento em que a cesariana é feita, mas também a influência 

de outros fatores não clínicos. 

O contexto cultural expresso pelo país de origem das mulheres influencia o modo de parto, superando o 

padrão esperado de atendimento nos serviços de saúde públicos. Por outro lado, nas mesmas unidades 

de saúde a posição socioeconómica das mulheres aos 12 anos de idade, mostrou um efeito nulo ou 

fraco no modo parto, dependente do passado obstétrico da mulher. 
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1. Caesarean section – a historical perspective 

 

Evolution brought human beings to an erect posture and to higher brain capacity. Bipedalism and 

encephalization contributed to the success of human survival but made the process of birth more 

critical: babies with large heads have to traverse the narrow human pelvis in order to be born. This 

cephalopelvic conflict makes human labour a difficult process and results in morbidity and mortality for 

both, mother and child
1,2

.  

The caesarean section procedure emerged from this scenario; the oldest reports of this operation came 

from ancient Egypt and Rome, some centuries before Common Era
3,4

. At the time and over the 

subsequent centuries the only objective of this surgical procedure was to retrieve the infant from a dead 

or dying mother, as part of the burial procedure or in order to baptize the child, which was of 

paramount importance in Europe during the medieval period
4
. Caesarean section was performed for 

cultural beliefs rather than medical reasons
3,4

. The complications of haemorrhage and infection made it 

most unlikely for the woman to survive
3
. Indeed, until the eighteenth century, caesarean sections 

performed on living women resulted in a case fatality rate of nearly 100%
4
.  

Since the end of the nineteenth century, a tremendous change has been observed in the technological 

quality of surgical procedures, including caesarean sections
5
. The improvement was brought by the 

advances in anaesthesia methods
3
, surgical methods and suturing techniques combined with the 

application of principles of antiseptic surgery, as well as the advent of antibiotic and antithrombotic 

therapies and blood transfusion techniques
3-6

. During the twentieth century, as consequence of these 

medical advances, surgical delivery became a much safer intervention with the potential to prevent life-

threatening maternal or foetal complications. Thus, caesarean section is now become a procedure 

which makes childbirth safer and resulted in a dramatic decrease in mortality and morbidity rates for 

the mother and the offspring
4,5

.  

The increased safety of caesarean section has led to an expansion in its use in the clinical practice. 

Caesarean section has been increasingly performed to handle conditions such as cephalopelvic 

disproportion, poor progress of labour and malpresentation of the fetus
4
. After the introduction of 

foetal monitoring as a routine procedure, suspicion of foetal distress became a frequently invoked 

indication to perform a surgical delivery.
4
 The increase of primary caesarean rates coupled with the risk 

of uterine rupture among women submitted to classical uterine incision, led to previous caesarean 

becoming the most common indication for surgical delivery
1,4,6

. Nowadays, there is increasing room for 

the involved patient to play an active role in the decision-making process. Thus mother’s wishes and 

preferences count in the decision concerning the mode of delivery and there are reports of increased 

rates of caesarean section performed at maternal request in the absence of clinical indication
7
. All these 

circumstances have enhanced surgical delivery rates over the last century.  
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2. Time-Trends in Caesarean Delivery  

 

        2.1. Worldwide Caesarean Rates 

 

The increased safety of caesarean section has led to a worldwide increase in caesarean rates observed 

over the last decades
8,9

. Given that caesarean section is a surgical procedure with potential risks and 

financial implications, the upward trend of caesarean rates drew attention of public health authorities 

and policy-makers
10

. In 1985, the World Health Organization (WHO) recommended 15% as the upper 

limit for caesarean rates based on rates of surgical delivery observed in the countries that had the 

lowest maternal and neonatal mortality ratios
10

. In spite of the WHO recommendation, caesarean rates 

have continued to rise. 

There has been a dramatic increase in caesarean rates around the world, but these trends have not 

been similar across countries. Consequently, the current picture concerning caesarean rates is 

characterized by a wide variation at country level from less than 1% in Chad and Burkina Faso to more 

than 40% in Brazil, the Dominican Republic and Cyprus. The variation is quite evident between 

geographical continents and across countries within each geographical continent (Figure 1)
9,11

.  

 
Figure 1. Caesarean section rates in the world. Median and range according to geographical continent.  Sources: World Health 

Organization9,11. 
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        2.2. The European Scenario 

 

Between 1985 and 2010, the overall caesarean rate within the WHO European Region had risen more than 

twofold, from 9% to 23%
9
. However, a marked variability remains across European countries. In 2010 the 

caesarean rates varied seventeen-fold, from 3% in Tajikistan to 50% in Cyprus, which reflects striking 

differences in obstetric care according to the country (Figure 2)
9,11

. A geographical pattern emerges from the 

analysis of such variation: the four highest caesarean rates are observed in countries of Southern Europe 

(Cyprus, Turkey, Italy and Portugal)
9
.  Currently, 84% of all European Region countries present caesarean rates 

higher than 15%, the upper limit recommended by the WHO and one third of these countries have rates over 

30%
9,10

.  

The rise in caesarean rates observed in Europe has been strongly correlated with the improvement of perinatal 

indicators; the increase in caesarean rates over time has been reflected in a fall in maternal and infant death 

rates
9
. Although the contribution of caesarean section to the improvement in perinatal indicators is 

unquestionable, currently, in high income countries, there is no association between caesarean rates and such 

indicators
12

. This means that in high income countries where surgical delivery is available for all high risk 

women, increasing caesarean rates no longer improves perinatal indicators, posing questions about the 

reasons underlying the dramatic increase of caesarean rates. 

Over time, as gross domestic product per capita (GDP) increased in Europe as a whole, caesarean rates also 

described an upward trend
9
, that may have resulted from the increased access to obstetric care. However, this 

relation is much more evident in Southern than Northern countries (Figure 3)
9
. This suggests not only the 

influence of economic factors in caesarean rates, but also the influence of health system characteristics. 

Indeed, current evidence shows differences according to the proportion of the contribution of the private 

sector in the total of health care expenditure: among European countries where this proportion is 30% or 

more, there is a positive correlation between GDP and caesarean rates, but in the remaining countries this 

correlation is not found (Figure 6)
9
. These findings indicate that caesarean rates depend on many factors apart 

from the presence of obstetric indications. Such factors are complex and include not only economic and 

cultural issues, but also issues related to the health care organization. All these factors become entangled as 

contributors of time-trends and current overall prevalence of surgical delivery.  
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Figure 2. Caesarean Rates in European Region. Source: World Health Organization9,11 

*first year with available information               ** last year with available information 

 

Eastern Northern Western Eastern 
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Figure 3. Time trends in caesarean rates and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in high income European countries. Source: World 

Health Organization9.  
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Figure  4. Correlation between Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and caesarean section rates in upper middle and high income 

European countries. Source: World Health Organization9.  

 

 

2.3. Portuguese Context  

 

In Portugal, since 1979, a National Health Service funded by public resources emerged as an organized 

system and access to health care for all citizens became a tenet of Portuguese policy-makers. Maternal 

and child health care received particular attention from authorities and this was reflected in the 

availability of family planning, prenatal, obstetric, neonatal and paediatric health care services, free of 

charge at all levels of care
13

.  

Besides the organization and the improvement in the National Health Service, Portugal witnessed a 

remarkable shift in demographic characteristics of pregnant women and in perinatal health indicators as 

shown in Table 1. Between 1980 and 2010, the proportion of deliveries among 35 years-old women or 

older doubled the number (from 10.2% to 21.8%), whereas among teenagers that proportion was 

reduced threefold (from 11.4% to 4.0%). The proportion of deliveries among women with 2 or more 

children halved (from 23.3% to 11.9%). There was a continuous rise in the proportion of deliveries at 
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maternity units, they nowadays approaches 100%. Concomitantly, maternal mortality decreased four-

fold (from 23.3 to 6.3 per 100,000 live births), the perinatal death rate decreased six-fold (from 24.4 to 

4.0 per 1,000) and neonatal and infant death rates reduced about tenfold (respectively, from 15.3 to 1.7 

and from 24.4 to 2.5 per 1,000 live births)
14

. Currently, these perinatal indicators are quite similar to 

those reported for other high income European countries
9
. 

Within this context, during the last four decades, the caesarean rates in Portugal increased sixteen-fold, 

reaching 36.3% in 2010 (Figure 5), the fourth highest rate in WHO European Region
9,14

. This increase is in 

line with the overall improvement of perinatal indicators observed in Portugal and it was particularly 

evident between 1985 and 1997, when the caesarean rate increased 1.4% per year
14

.  

Despite the availability of public health care services, around 10% of Portuguese women chose to give 

birth in a private health care unit. The rate of surgical delivery among these women is twofold higher 

than the rate observed in public health care services (Table 2), drawing attention to the contribution of 

non-medical factors in the variability in caesarean rates
15

.  

      

 

Table 1. Maternal and newborn health status between 1980 and 2010 in Portugal 

 Year 

 1980 1990 2000 2010 

Live births according to maternal age (%)     

< 20 11.4 8.6 6.2 4.0 

20-34 78.4 82.8 80.6 74.2 

>=35 10.2 8.6 13.2 21.8 

Live births according to parity (%)     

0 45.4 51.4 54.4 52.8 

1 31.3 31.7 33.3 35.3 

>=2 23.3 16.9 12.3 11.9 

Deliveries within health facilities (%) 73.8 95.5 99.5 99.9 

Live births according to birth weight (%)     

<1500 g 0.5 0.6 1.0 1.0 

1500-2499 g 4.2 5.0 6.1 7.3 

2500 – 3999 g 85.7 86.9 87.2 87.6 

>=4000 g 9.6 7.5 5.7 4.1 

Maternal Deaths* (per 100,000 live births) 23.1 10.8 4.3 6.3 

Perinatal deaths (per 1,000 live births and fetal deaths)  24.4 13.9 7.9 4.3 

Neonatal deaths (per 1,000 live births) 15.3 7.0 3.4 1.7 

Infant deaths (per 1,000 live births) 24.3 11.0 5.5 2.5 

* based on mean value obtained from three subsequent years 
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Figure 5. Caesarean Section Rates in Portugal over four decades.  

Sources: World Health Organization
9
 and Instituto Nacional de Estatística-Portugal

14
.  

 

  

Table 2 – Caesarean delivery in Portugal: private versus public health care services  

year 

all deliveries public health care services private health care services 

number of 

deliveries 

caesarean 

delivery % 

number of 

deliveries 

caesarean 

delivery % 

number of 

deliveries 

caesarean 

delivery % 

1999 107903 26.8 101948 25.4 5955 51.7 

2001 111772 29.8 104640 27.8 7132 58.4 

2003 110976 32.3 101957 29.8 9019 60.3 

2005 107309 34.6 97233 31.5 10076 65.1 

2007 101023 35.4 90407 31.9 10616 65.5 

2009 98006 36.6 86842 32.9 11164 66.5 

Source: http://www.pordata.pt/ 

 

 

3. Indications for Caesarean Section  

 

The first step to understand the current caesarean rates is awareness of the reasons for proceeding with 

surgical delivery. A recent review listed several underlying conditions that usually justify a caesarean 

section (Table 3)
1
. There are few situations in which caesarean section improves maternal or neonatal 

outcomes: this means that there are few absolute indications for caesarean section. For the majority of 

indications there is no consistent evidence regarding the best mode of delivery, so decision-making 

depends on other factors such as maternal characteristics or health care protocols and organization. 

According to current guidelines, conditions such as major placental abruption
16

, placenta praevia
17,18

, 

prolapsed cord
19

,  anomalous foetal position
20,21

,  maternal HIV infection with high viral loads
22,23

 are 

unequivocal indications for caesarean section. The prevalence of anomalous foetal presentation is low 

(3-4% for breech presentation in term singleton pregnancies)
20

 and the remaining entities are even less 
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common (1% or less) 
16,17,19,23

. Moreover, the diagnosis of these clinical conditions is straightforward; in 

general it does not involve subjective judgement. Such indications explain neither the dramatic increase 

in caesarean rates nor the wide variability observed across settings.  

 

Table 3. The underlying conditions indicating the need for caesarean section 

CS, caesarean section;    VBAC, vaginal birth after caesarean 

 

 

 

Underlying condition Estimated rate 
Ambiguity in 

diagnosis 
Evidence/Guidelines 

Placenta praevia 0.3/100 deliveries17,18 no  Caesarean section provides benefits17,18 

Placental abruption 1.0/100 deliveries16 no 
If delivery is not imminent, caesarean should be performed 

promptly16 

Prolapsed Cord 0.1-0.6/100 deliveries19 no Caesarean should be performed within 30 minutes 

Anomalous fetal 

presentation  

3-4/100 term singleton 

deliveries20,21 
no 

Lower risk of adverse neonatal outcomes if a cesarean 

delivery is planned.20,21 

HIV  no 
If viral load is high, prelabour caesarean section should be 

performed23 

Dystocia 40% of all CS1 yes  

Fetal compromise 10% of all CS1 yes  

Suspected foetal 

macrosomia 
2-28/100 deliveries24 yes 

The foetal weight estimation is unreliable. Caesarean section 

should be considered only for women with diabetes and 

suspected foetal macrosomia.25,26 

Prior CS 30% of all CS1 no 

Women with one previous low-transverse incision are 

candidates for VBAC.27-29 Although the prevalence of uterine 

rupture is less than 0.4%, there is an increased risk for this 

outcome among women attempting vaginal delivery.28 

Multiple pregnancies 2-6/100 deliveries30-32 no 

Excluding monoamniotic and conjoined twins, the indications 

for caesarean section in twin pregnancies are exactly the 

same for singleton ones33,34. But there are conflicting results 

across studies addressing the outcomes of twins delivered 

vaginally32. 

Preterm delivery  no 
Wide variability in caesarean rates but no association 

between such rates and neonatal outcomes35. 

Maternal Diseases   no 

Vaginal delivery is appropriate or even preferred, 

nonetheless prolonged labour should be avoided and high-

risk team should be available.36-41 
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Surgical delivery is a life-saving procedure following the diagnosis of foetal distress and dystocia; it is 

unquestionable the advantage of prompt delivery in such circumstances. These two medical conditions 

are the most common reasons to perform a caesarean section, representing more than 30% of all 

caesarean sections
42

 and both are considered the main contributors to the increasing primary caesarean 

rates
43

.  

Dystocia is the consequence of inadequate uterine contractions or cephalopelvic disproportion, whether 

due to a large baby or a narrow pelvis, leading to lack of labour progress.
44,45

 However, there is generally 

subjective element to the diagnosis of dystocia
44

. Given the large variation in the length of labour 

according to women’s characteristics
44,46,47

 and the obstetric interventions, such as induction or 

augmentation of labour and use of epidural anaesthesia
44,47

, it is difficult to decide whether a period of 

slow progress in labour is pathological or is a normal variation in the physiological process leading to 

delivery. In spite of the diagnostic criteria established for dystocia, it was recently observed that the 

extension of the minimum time interval to define dystocia, resulted in higher vaginal delivery rates with 

no severe adverse maternal or foetal outcomes
44

. Similarly, the diagnosis of foetal distress is not 

straightforward.
1
 The electronic foetal monitoring (EFM), the most frequently used method for assessing 

this condition, shows low or moderate predictive accuracy for foetal compromise.
48

 There are three 

reasons to explain this: the lack of agreement about pattern interpretation, the high number of false-

positive tracings and the poor inter or intra-observer reliability
49

. This means that, though dystocia and 

foetal distress should be considered absolute indications for caesarean section, there is subjectivity in 

their diagnosis and this fact influences the rates of surgical intervention. Accordingly, a reduction in 

caesarean rates has been reported where there is a policy of mandatory second opinion prior to 

proceeding with surgical delivery. This reduction was mainly due to the decrease of surgical delivery for 

foetal distress and dystocia and it was explained by a change in the diagnosis of these conditions
50

. 

Previous caesarean section, fetal macrosomia, multiple pregnancy and maternal diseases are other 

indications for proceeding with a surgical delivery
1
. However, there is weak evidence or even 

controversy regarding whether caesarean section could improve perinatal outcomes in these 

circumstances. 

Previous caesarean section is a common reason for surgical delivery because of the fear of uterine 

rupture during labour coupled with the perception that women will have a caesarean section anyway 

because of failed trial of labour
51

. Nonetheless, since low transverse section has become common in 

obstetric practice, instead of the classical one, the reported risk of uterine rupture among women with a 

prior caesarean delivery is currently low (0.3%)
28

. Additionally, high rates of successful vaginal delivery 

after caesarean section have been reported, ranging from 49% to 89% across settings
28

. According to 

the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG) and the American College of Obstetricians 

and Gynecologists (ACOG), women with a low transverse caesarean section, who have been fully 

informed by a consultant obstetrician, may be considered suitable for planned vaginal delivery
27,29

. 

Despite these guidelines, the only stated reason for 14% to 30% of all caesarean sections performed 

nowadays is prior caesarean delivery
1,28,42

. The large variability in the proportion of women with a prior 
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caesarean section attempting a trial of labour in subsequent pregnancies is remarkable, ranging across 

settings between 28% and 63% among term pregnancies.
28,52

 Such variability reflects striking differences 

in clinical practice. Indeed, provider and hospital characteristics are strong predictors of attempt of a 

trial of labour among women with a prior caesarean section
28,52

. 

Foetal macrosomia predisposes to a prolonged labour
24

 and is associated with shoulder dystocia
24-26

. 

The latter condition increases the risk of postpartum haemorrhage
25

, perineal lacerations
25

 and brachial 

plexus injuries
25,26

, or even severe hypoxic encephalopathy and child death
25

. To avoid these outcomes, 

it seems reasonable to intervene with caesarean delivery if macrosomia is suspected, but some 

considerations deserve particular attention. First, among uncomplicated pregnancies, both sonographic 

and clinical foetal weight estimation are unreliable measures, leading to an erroneous diagnosis of 

macrosomia
24

, although the estimates of foetal weight among pregnancies complicated by diabetes are 

more accurate. Second, though shoulder dystocia is the most serious complication associated with 

foetal macrosomia, the majority of infants weighing more than 4,500 g do not develop it and, equally 

importantly, almost 50% of diagnosed shoulder dystocia occur in infants weighing less than 4,000 g
26

. 

Third, several authors advocate routine caesarean delivery when the estimated foetal weight reaches a 

given threshold value, but there has been no consensus on what weight should it be
24

. In this context, 

according to ACOG and RCOG, there is no compelling evidence that suspected foetal macrosomia among 

uncomplicated pregnancies should mandate routine caesarean section
25,26

. However, given the 

increased risk of birth trauma with vaginal delivery as birth weight increases, particularly among 

pregnancies complicated by diabetes, elective caesarean section should be considered if the fetus is 

suspected of weighing more than 5,000 g in non diabetic and 4,500 g in diabetic women
25,26

. Thus, the 

available guidelines are broad and not very clear concerning obstetric intervention in suspected 

macrosomic fetus which has leading to a continued tendency to proceed with caesarean delivery for this 

condition
24

. Furthermore, as foetal weight estimation is unreliable, variability is expected in the 

diagnosis of macrosomia leading to variability in caesarean section rates.  

The optimum mode of twin delivery remains an obstetric challenge in current clinical practice
31

. Two 

recent reviews
31,32

 concluded that the practice of vaginal delivery for multiple pregnancy is an 

appropriate option, at least when both twins are at vertex presentation
31,32

, the most common 

situation
53

. Accordingly, guidelines state that the indications for caesarean section in twin pregnancies 

are exactly the same as for singleton ones
33,34

, except for monoamniotic and conjoined twins, which 

should be delivered by caesarean section
34

. But controversy remains: both systematic reviews warn 

about conflicting results across studies addressing the outcomes of twins
31,32

, which could lead to 

disparities in the decision-making process about the mode of delivery in twin pregnancy. Indeed, there 

are some reasons that could influence obstetricians’ decision to favour caesarean delivery of twins. First, 

twins present higher risk of low birth weight and preterm delivery and both circumstances are usually 

managed with surgical intervention.
31

 Second, after the vaginal delivery of the first twin, an increased 

risk of foetal heart rate abnormalities, prolapsed cord, or placental abruption has been reported, 

exposing the second twin to higher levels of morbidity and mortality
32

, which could be attenuated if 
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twins are delivered by caesarean section. Third, twins at normal range of weight have higher risk of 

antepartum and intrapartum death with the same weight; elective caesarean delivery of twins at 38 

weeks of gestation could be a way to manage this risk
30

. Thus, such controversies lead to variability 

regarding the mode of delivery of twins. 

The use of caesarean section for delivery of very preterm infants has increased over time, but there is no 

clear evidence about benefits of surgical delivery for these infants. Indeed, considering different regions 

in high income European countries, there is a wide variation in caesarean rates among very preterm 

pregnancies across settings, but no association was found between these rates and neonatal outcomes 

such as mortality, respiratory morbidity or neurological disorders.
35

 Thus, the decision-making process 

about mode of delivery of preterm infants reflects wide disparities in obstetricians’ views and practices 

rather than evidence based benefits. 

The diagnosis of maternal diseases before or during pregnancy is a reason to schedule caesarean 

section, but current evidence favours vaginal delivery for maternal conditions such as cardiac and 

pulmonary diseases
36,37

. Accordingly, the most recent guidelines by RCOG established assisted vaginal 

delivery as appropriate practice among women with cardiac disease
54

. However, prolonged or difficult 

labour should be avoided and therefore caesarean rate among women with diagnosis of these 

pathologies is usually higher than that observed among healthy women
36

. Similarly, it is appropriate to 

aim for vaginal birth when mild chronic hypertension is diagnosed
38

 and this mode of delivery is 

preferred in pregnancies complicated by non-severe preeclampsia
39

. And even in pregnancies 

complicated by severe preeclampsia, induction of labour seems to be more appropriate than to perform 

a caesarean section before labour
38

. For women with pre-gestational or gestational diabetes, ACOG 

recommends that caesarean section should be considered, but only among those with suspected fetal 

macrosomia, in order to avoid shoulder dystocia
40,41

. In the presence of these maternal conditions, the 

decision-making process for the appropriate mode of delivery will depend on obstetricians’ perceptions 

of risks and on the availability of high-risk teams to deal with adverse outcomes during trial of labour.  

In summary, in few medical conditions caesarean section improves maternal and neonatal outcomes or 

is a life-saving procedure. Though the diagnosis is straightforward for the majority of these indications, 

some tend to be subjective. Furthermore, there are several medical conditions in which there is 

conflicting evidence regarding the best mode of delivery. The subjectivity in diagnosis of obstetric 

indications for caesarean section and the inconsistency regarding the potential benefits of surgical 

intervention facing some medical conditions allow variability in caesarean rates across settings. In this 

context, other factors than medical ones, such as maternal preference, health care organization, or 

obstetricians’ experience could drive the decision-making process concerning the mode of delivery. 

Ultimately, such variability should be considered as an indicator of inequity of care and awareness of 

these disparities is the first step toward their reduction or elimination
55

. 
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4. Increasing Caesarean Section Rates as a Public Health Concern              

 

The steady increase in caesarean rates and also the wide disparity in such rates across geographical 

regions suggest that caesarean section has been performed with no clear medical indication. Within this 

context, knowledge about benefits or potential harms of surgical delivery is crucial from the public 

health perspective.  

 

          4.1 – Potential Harms of Surgical Delivery: the observational evidence 

A systematic review published in 2006 and intended to provide a comprehensive assessment of risks 

and benefits of caesarean section on maternal request was performed in healthy women, with no 

medical indication
56

. Given that previous research on this matter averted direct comparisons, this 

review was based on indirect evidence from proxies, such as caesarean section before labour for breech 

presentation. No major differences concerning maternal and neonatal outcomes were found between 

planned caesarean and planned vaginal delivery. However, the authors emphasized that the evidence 

was scanty and too weak to conclude definitely that differences were completely absent
56

.  

 

               4.1.1 - Mode of Delivery and Maternal Outcomes 

Following the same line of thought, an update of the aforementioned systematic review aimed to 

explore maternal mortality and severe morbidity according to the mode of delivery (planned surgical 

delivery versus planned vaginal delivery). A systematic review of studies carried out in high income 

countries and published from 2005 onwards was conducted. The outcomes assessed were maternal 

death, postpartum blood transfusion, hysterectomy, thromboembolism, and puerperal infection, since 

they are the main causes of maternal death related that could be related with the mode of delivery
57

. 

These outcomes were compared between planned surgical delivery (defined as elective, scheduled or 

unlaboured caesarean) and attempted vaginal delivery (including emergency caesarean section and 

operative and non-operative vaginal delivery). Only studies restricted to low-risk women were 

considered.  

According to the flowchart presented in Figure 6, there were 13 articles meeting the inclusion criteria
58-

70
. Two studies addressed the risk of maternal death

59,67
 and both studies suggest an increased risk of 

maternal death associated with prelabour caesarean section when compared with attempted vaginal 

delivery
59,67

. Two studies compared the risk of thromboembolic diseases according to the mode of 

delivery
60,65

. One of these studies shows higher risk of thromboembolism among women undergoing 

pre-labour caesarean section than among those attempting vaginal delivery
60

, while the other study 

found no differences between groups
65

. There were no differences in the risk of post-partum blood 

transfusion between planned caesarean and attempted vaginal delivery
60-63,66,68,70

. However, the risk of 

hysterectomy
60,64-67

 and puerperal infection
58,60-62,65,69

 was higher among women undergoing planned 

caesarean section than among those attempting vaginal delivery (Figures 7 and 8). 
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Figure 6. Flowchart of the studies evaluating the risk of maternal death and severe morbidity according to the mode of delivery 

 

 

 

  

Figure 7. Risk of blood transfusion after delivery (left) and risk of hysterectomy (right) according to mode of delivery. Planned 

caesarean versus attempted vaginal delivery 
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Figure 8. Risk of puerperal infection according to the mode of delivery. Planned caesarean section versus attempted vaginal 

delivery. 

 

               4.1.2 – Neonatal Adverse Outcomes and Caesarean Section 

Several studies published in the last few years addressed the risk of adverse neonatal outcomes 

according to the mode of delivery
62,64,71-76

 (Tables 4 and 5).  Overall, these studies found that pre-labour 

caesarean section increases the risk of respiratory morbidity
64,71,72,75,76

, admission to neonatal intensive 

care unit (UCIN)
64,71

 and neonatal mortality
73,75

, even when the gestational age at delivery was take into 

account
72,73,75,76

. These findings highlight the impact of labour on newborns’ health, as it involves a wave 

of chemical mediators positively associated with lung adaptation
77

.  

Higher risk of long-term outcomes also has also been reported among those who were born by 

caesarean delivery compared to those delivered vaginally (Table 6). Such outcomes included asthma
78,79

, 

allergic rhinitis
78

, food allergy
78

, or even childhood-onset type 1 diabetes
80

. The explanation for these 

findings had been based on changed gut microbiotic composition among newborns delivered by 

caesarean section
81

. 

 

               4.1.3 – Consequences of a Caesarean Section for Subsequent Pregnancies 

A previous caesarean delivery increases the risk of placental disorders in subsequent pregnancies, which 

are well recognized determinants of maternal and neonatal morbidity. Indeed, a large body of research 

(Tables 9  and 10) reported an increased risk of placenta praevia,
82-84

 placental abruption,
83-88

 and 

placenta accreta
84,87-89

 among women who had a previous caesarean delivery in comparison with other 

multiparous. Still, some of these studies suggest a dose response pattern in the risk of placenta praevia
83

 

and placenta accreta
89

 with the increasing number of previous caesarean deliveries.  

 

 

          4.2 – Potential benefits of Surgical Delivery: the observational evidence  

Bypassing the birth canal might be considered advantageous to avoid neonatal neurologic disorders and 

maternal pelvic floor disorders, a positive outcome according to a public health perspective. 

Nonetheless, there are no consistent findings regarding the value of surgical delivery in preventing such 

outcomes. 
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Intrapartum hypoxic events were traditionally assumed to be the main cause of severe neonatal 

neurologic disorders, including cerebral palsy
90

, but the time-trends in cerebral palsy showed no 

significant reduction despite the dramatic improvement in labour management
90

 and the fivefold 

increase in caesarean section
91

 in recent decades. It seems likely that the causal pathway exerts its 

influence before labour. Indeed, intrapartum hypoxic events explain only a proportion of the cases of 

severe neurologic disorders
92-96

. Furthermore, observational evidence suggests higher risk of adverse 

neonatal neurological outcomes among term infants for operative vaginal and emergency caesarean 

than for spontaneous vaginal delivery,
97-99

 whereas pre-labour caesarean section has either a preventive 

effect
98

 or no effect.
97,99

 These findings suggest that the underlying risk factors for adverse neurological 

outcomes may be a long or dysfunctional labour
99

 or alternatively, the indications to intervene during 

labour, rather than the mode of delivery itself.
97,98

 Thus, the obstetric challenge in preventing such 

disorders is the diagnosis and management of prenatal risk factors and dysfunctional labour, rather than 

to schedule a caesarean section before labour that has no consistent preventive effect.  

A body of research assessed the protective effect of caesarean section on pelvic floor.  According to 

recent systematic reviews
100-103

, caesarean section is not completely protective against pelvic floor 

dysfunction. Although caesarean section will reduce the occurrence of any degree of urinary 

incontinence in the postpartum period
100,101

, this effect disappears for severe urinary incontinence as 

well as for long-term urinary disorders
101

. Similarly, surgical delivery decreases the prevalence of 

symptoms of anal incontinence (flatus and feces) in the first year post-partum
103

, but the differences 

according to the mode of delivery disappear when only the most severe symptoms (fecal incontinence) 

are evaluated
102,103

. Taking into account these findings, there is no sufficient evidence to advocate 

caesarean section for reduction of pelvic floor disorders. Furthermore the slightly increased likelihood of 

pelvic floor disorders after vaginal delivery should be balanced against the increased maternal and 

neonatal severe morbidity associated with caesarean section. 

 

          4.3 –Caesarean Section Epidemic and the Public Health Perspective 

Surgical delivery has a paradoxical relationship with adverse perinatal outcomes. The benefits of 

caesarean section for women and their offspring are unquestionable in the presence of pregnancy or 

delivery complications, but caesarean delivery has consequences, which raised concern and debate 

giving rise to medical, ethical and economic questions.  

Interventions with inevitable risk of adverse consequences should be justified, which means a clinical 

judgment is required based on a risk-benefit balance that allows a decision about the best mode of 

delivery
104,105

. The provider’s obligation to optimize the health of both the mother and the child should 

not, however, exclude maternal autonomy in the decision-making process
106,107

.  

The woman´s autonomy and her contribution to the decision-making process concerning the mode of 

delivery should be based on knowledge of the intrinsic risk related with both surgical and vaginal 

delivery. The obstetrician must provide evidence-based information about risks according to the mode 

of delivery. However, current evidence on the risks and the benefits of surgical delivery has been 
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provided by observational studies. Consequently, their findings are not straightforward and prudence is 

required in their interpretation. First, maternal and neonatal adverse outcomes are uncommon 

conditions, at least in high income countries, making it difficult to establish an independent association 

between surgical delivery and adverse outcomes. Second, caesarean section is not randomly provided, 

so the well recognized phenomenon of confounding by indication is always present in observational 

studies. Although there are methodological approaches to manage the underlying maternal or fetal 

conditions, the observational studies make it impossible for us to know with certainty whether the 

adverse outcomes occurred because of the caesarean section itself, or because of the maternal or foetal 

causes that lead to it being performed
108

. Strong evidence about risks or benefits according to the mode 

of delivery could be provided by randomized controlled trials, in which healthy women without 

coexisting medical conditions would be allocated to either elective caesarean delivery or vaginal 

delivery. To date, apart from few studies that randomly assessed the best mode of delivery for breech 

presentation
109

, no such a trial exists
110

. Although the potential constraints in drawing definitive 

conclusions from observational studies, the available data indicate that the overuse of caesarean section 

does not provide substantial benefit and it could be associated with increased risk of adverse outcomes 

for both, mother and child. 

Since the strict management of public resources is an important issue from a public health standpoint, 

the increased caesarean rate has also posed some economic questions. Surgical delivery involves more 

resources than vaginal delivery, mainly because of the length of postnatal stay in the hospital
111

, which 

constitutes a large proportion of the total costs related with the mode of delivery
111,112

. The availability 

of surgical delivery for all women without clear medical or obstetric indications could represent an 

additional burden to institutional resources. 

The potential risks and the increased costs associated with surgical delivery are a matter of concern 

from the public health perspective which advocates the greatest benefit for all, with the strict 

management of public resources. In this sense research is needed to understand the reasons for the 

rising trends, in order to implement policies that could reduce the number of unnecessary caesarean 

sections and avoiding inequities. 
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Table 4. Caesarean-section: risk of neonatal mortality and morbidity 

CS, caesarean section   NICU, neonatal intensive care unit                         *included vaginal deliveries and caesarean sections during labour            ‡adjusted for gender, previous deliveries, birth weight, gestational age    

§adjusted for gestational age, multiple gestation, macrosomia, gender, year of birth and intrauterine growth restriction          †adjusted for smoking, gestational age, BMI and any maternal life-threatening condition    
÷adjusted for marital status, race, BMI, breech presentation, oligohydramnios  
 
 

Author 
(country) 

Type 
(sample) 

Criteria Outcome 
Outcome 

rate 
Compared groups OR/RR (95% CI) 

Farchi S, 2009 
(Italy) 

Facility-based survey 
(n=121,460) 

Only singleton pregnancies Neonatal respiratory morbidity 20/1,000 
 Planned vaginal* reference 

CS without labour 1.54‡ (1.30 – 1.82) 

       

Bailit, 2010 
(USA) 

Facility based survey 
(n=75,593) 

Singleton pregnancies at term 

Excluded induced labour 

Ventilation use  
Laboured Delivery* reference 

Unlaboured CS 4.51 (3.24 – 6.28) 

Asphyxia  
Laboured Delivery* reference 

Unlaboured CS 4.91 (2.95 – 8.44) 

Sepsis  
Laboured Delivery* reference 

Unlaboured CS 1.40 (0.98 – 1.99) 

NICU admission  
Laboured Delivery* reference 

Unlaboured CS 1.98 (1.77 – 2.23) 

       

De Luca R, 2009 
(Switzerland) 

Prospective study in a tertiary 
hospital 

(n=56,549) 

Only singleton pregnancies 

 (>=34 weeks) 

Neonatal respiratory morbidity 23/1,000 
Planned vaginal* reference 

CS without labour 1.8§ (1.38 – 2.34) 

Intrapartum and pre-discharge 
neonatal mortality 

1.6/1,000 
Planned vaginal* reference 

CS without labour 2.09§ (1.07 – 4.09) 

       

Dahlgren L, 2009 
(Canada) 

Prospective study in a tertiary 
hospital 

(n=39,067) 

Only singleton at term pregnancies 
among healthy nulliparous women 

Any life-threatening neonatal 
morbidity 

7.1/1,000 
Spontaneous labour* reference 

CS without labour 0.42† (0.14 – 1.20) 

       

Quiroz LH, 2009 
(USA) 

Retrospective cohort in a 
community hospital 

(n=1,020 deliveries) 
Only singleton low risk pregnancies Any life-threatening neonatal 

morbidity 
80/1,000 

Unlaboured CS  reference 

Laboured CS 0.63÷ (0.71 – 1.24) 

Vaginal 0.32÷ (0.12 – 0.78) 
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Table 5. Caesarean-section: risk of neonatal mortality and morbidity 

 
 
 
 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CS, 

caesarean section   NICU, neonatal intensive care unit 

*included vaginal deliveries and caesarean sections during labour          ‡ maternal age, ethnicity, education, parity, smoking, birth weight and gestational age             
 § adjusted for smoking, alcohol intake, parity, BMI, marital status, maternal age and years of schooling                       
 

Author 
(country) 

Type  
(sample) 

Criteria Outcome Outcome  
rate 

Compared groups OR/RR (95% CI) 

Mac Dorman MF, 2008 
(USA) 

Nationwide survey 

(n=8,026,415) 
Only singleton, at term low 

risk pregnancies 
Neonatal mortality  0.75/1,000 

Planned vaginal* reference 

CS with no labour 1.7‡ (1.35 – 2.11) 

       

Hansen AK, 2008 
(Denmark) 

Facility-based survey 

(n=34,458) 

Only full term singleton and 
low risk pregnancies  

 

Neonatal respiratory disorders 

At 37 weeks 
3.6/100 

Planned vaginal* reference 

CS without labour 3.8÷ (2.1 – 6.9) 

At 38 weeks 
2.4/100 

Planned vaginal* reference 

CS without labour 3.3§ (2.2 – 4.9) 

At 39 weeks 
1.3/100 

Planned vaginal* reference 

CS without labour 1.8§ (1.1 – 2.9) 

At 40 weeks 
1.6/100 

Planned vaginal* reference 

CS without labour 1.0§ (0.2 – 3.9) 

       

Kolas T, 2006 
(Norway) 

Facility based survey 

(n=18,742) 
Only singleton pregnancies 

5 minute Apgar score<7 1.0/100 
Laboured delivery reference 

Unlaboured CS 0.4 (0.1 – 1.2) 

NICU admittance 11.6/100 
Laboured delivery reference 

Unlaboured CS 1.7 (1.4 – 2.2) 

Intracranial haemorrhage 0.03/100 
Laboured delivery reference 

Unlaboured CS 4.4 (0.5 – 37.5) 

Respiratory disorders 0.8/100 
Laboured delivery reference 

Unlaboured CS 2.1 (1.2 – 3.7) 

Abnormal neurologic status 0.2/100 
Laboured delivery reference 

Unlaboured CS 0.6 (0.1 – 4.1) 
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Table 6. Caesarean-section: risk of long term outcomes 

CS, caesarean section 

* adjusted for maternal age, birth weight, gestational age, birth order, breastfeeding and maternal diabetes    

 

 

 

Author 
(country) 

Type 
(sample) 

Criteria Outcome Compared groups OR/RR (95% CI) 

Bager P, 2008 

 

Meta-analysis 

 
 

Hospitalization for asthma 

6 studies 

Vaginal reference 

CS 1.21 (1.12 – 1.31) 

Allergic rhinitis 

7 studies 

Vaginal reference 

CS 1.24 (1.08– 1.43) 

Food allergy/Food atopy 

6 studies 

Vaginal reference 

CS 1.45 (1.12 – 1.86) 

      

Thavagnanam S, 2008 

 
Meta-analysis 

Overall 

24 studies 
Asthma 

Vaginal reference 

CS 1.21 (1.12 – 1.31) 

Only childhood  

21 studies 
Asthma 

Vaginal reference 

CS 1.20 (1.14 – 1.26) 

      

Cardwell CR, 2008 
Meta-analysis 

13 studies 
 

Childhood-onset type 1 diabetes mellitus 

Vaginal reference 

CS 1.19* (1.04– 1.36) 
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Tabela 7. – Caesarean section and subsequent pregnancies 

 

 

CS, caesarean section    

*adjusted for maternal age BMI, tobacco, alcohol and socioeconomic status                     † adjusted for maternal age BMI, tobacco and alcohol                  ‡adjusted for advanced maternal age, abortions, infertility 
treatment, tobacco                §adjusted for maternal age and year of birth                 ÷ adjusted for maternal age, race, marital status, alcohol, tobacco, adequacy of prenatal care and fetal gender 
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Tabela 8 -  Caesarean section and subsequent pregnancies 

 

 

CS, caesarean section    

*adjusted for tobacco and previous miscarriage               † adjusted for previous termination of pregnancy and previous miscarriage               ‡ adjusted for history of placental abruption, tobacco, uterine malformation                            
§ adjusted for maternal age, race, education, marital status, prenatal care, interpregnancy interval, tobacco and alcohol                ÷ adjusted for maternal age and placenta praevious 
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5. Factors Influencing Caesarean Section Rates other than the Medical Conditions 

 

Given the impact that the mode of delivery has on patients (mothers and children) and in the health care 

system, growing research has been carried out to understand the factors underlying current trends. A 

multidisciplinary team designed a conceptual framework (Figure 9) illustrating the critical factors that 

determine the mode of delivery
113

, which is an organized guide in conducting research with regard to this issue.  

This framework based on observational evidence highlights the complexity of non medical factors driving the 

decision-making process. In spite of adjustments for obstetric indications, caesarean section rates have been 

found to vary with women’s country of origin
114-122

, socioeconomic indicators
116,123-134

, insurance coverage
135-

137
, characteristics of obstetric units

121,130,136-139
, legal pressures

140
 and providers practice patterns

141
. These non 

medical factors can be grouped into two categories: those linked to health care services and those dependent 

on women preferences about child birth. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9 – Conceptual framework regarding factors influencing mode of delivery.  Adapted from: Wu JM et al. Maternal and Child Health J. 
2011; 2 

 

As described before some of the clinical indications to proceed with surgical delivery entail ambiguity and 

uncertainty, leading to a “gray area” in obstetric care
142

. Furthermore, the encounter between women and 

their obstetrician involves clinical discretion
143

. Ambiguity, uncertainty and clinical discretion allow non-medical 

factors to enter into the decision regarding mode of delivery
55,143

. On the one hand, there is the provider´s 
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subjective interpretation of obstetric risks
55

, perception of the woman´s desired mode of delivery and fear of 

litigation
140

. On the other hand there are the preferences of women with varied healthcare needs, knowledge, 

beliefs and previous experiences regarding childbirth
124,144-146

. The interaction between them will dictate the 

decision about mode of delivery based on a set of non-medical factors.  

It may be difficult to understand whether the decision on mode of delivery is driven more by patients or by 

their providers. Indeed, women´s choice about obstetric care procedures will depend on information provided 

by their obstetrician and the obstetrician’s views about the appropriateness of surgical delivery will influence 

women choice.
147

 Nonetheless, in order to provide guidelines about mode of delivery, it is crucial to 

disentangle the contribution of these factors in the current caesarean rates observed in Portugal.  

 

 

5.1. Maternal Characteristics 

 

          5.1.1. Age, Parity and Body Mass Index as Determinants of Mode of Delivery 

There are maternal characteristics that influence the mode of delivery, because they affect the physiologic 

process of childbirth. Although they are not perceived clinical indications for surgical delivery, they must be 

considered as determinants of the mode of delivery.  

Maternal age is a factor independently associated with the mode of delivery; advanced maternal age increases 

the risk of caesarean section
148

. The inefficiency of aging myometrium has been pointed as a physiological 

reason for the increased risk of surgical delivery as maternal age increases
149

, explaining the increased rates of 

oxytocin augmentation
150,151

, prolonged labour
149,150

 and dystocia.
149,150

 Increased risk of obesity, age-related 

diseases, such as diabetes
149

 and hypertension
149

 and lower clinical thresholds for obstetric intervention
151

 are 

additional explanations for the higher rates of caesarean delivery among older women. 

As maternal Body Mass Index (BMI) increases, the likelihood of a surgical delivery also increases
152,153

. Both 

emergency and planned caesarean rates are higher with increasing BMI
153

. Maternal obesity is associated with 

diabetes, which in turn increases the risk of macrosomic infants
154

, partially explaining the increased risk of 

caesarean section among obese women. Furthermore it has been suggested that obesity increases maternal 

pelvic soft tissue that narrows the diameters of birth canal, predisposing to cephalopelvic disproportion
155

.  

Primiparous women have a longer first and second stages of labour
47

 which enhance the risk of surgical 

delivery based on diagnosis of dystocia. Indeed, primiparous women are more likely to have a caesarean 

section than multiparous women
127,156

.   

Maternal age, parity and BMI are not indications for caesarean section, but they are associated with a set of 

disorders that are indications for a caesarean section. These findings deserve two considerations. First, the 

demographic phenomenon of delaying childbearing observed over the years, as well the increasing prevalence 

of overweight or obesity could be contributors to the upward caesarean section trends. Second, apart from the 

diagnosis of clinical indications, all comparisons about caesarean rates across settings should be taken into 

account potential differences according to the maternal age, parity and body mass index. 
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          5.1.2 – Cultural Background and Mode of delivery 

Given the wide variability in caesarean section rates across geographical regions, the study of women that 

migrate from different countries but gave birth in the same host country is a particularly interesting situation to 

address individual cultural heritage, local health care organization and medical decision, on mode of delivery. 

Research in European countries has emphasized differences in the mode of delivery not only between foreign-

born and native women, but also according to the immigrant country of origin.
114-122

 Higher rates of caesarean 

section or non-normal birth have been reported among South-American,
114,116,118,120,121

 more specifically 

Brazilian women
114,118

. Similarly, it has been reported higher prevalence of caesarean section among African 

migrants than in native European women.
114,116,118-120

 Instead, there were no consistent results when foreign-

born European women were compared with European native women, probably reflecting the high 

heterogeneity within this group. While Eastern European immigrants showed lower
120,122

 or similar
118

 rates of 

surgical delivery, Southern European had either higher prevalence of caesarean section
118

 or similar risk of non-

normal birth
116

 in comparison with women from the host countries. Western European imigrants were similar 

to native women in terms of mode of delivery
116,118

. 

Overall, in European receiving countries migrants found an organized health care system that tends to be 

universal and free of charge. In Portugal, the national health care system provide  prenatal, obstetric, neonatal 

and pediatric services free of charge for all childbearing women (citizen or foreign-born) and their children
157

. 

In these circumstances disparities in socioeconomic position between migrant and native people would not 

account for wide differences in reproductive outcomes, namely the mode of delivery
119

. Since the access to 

maternity care is not usually an issue in European receiving countries, differences in caesarean rates between 

migrant and native women highlights the interplay of two aspects. First, cultural context shapes the women 

view regarding  childbirth
158

. Second, the cultural gap and linguistic barriers between the caregiver and the 

immigrant woman could lead to inaccurate obstetric evaluation
116,119

, differential perception of obstetric risk 

by health care provider
55

, or stereotyping of the women according to their ethnic background
116

. 

In Portugal, the long term and settled migration has been linked to former colonial ties up to 1975. As 

consequence, in 2009 almost 50% of foreign-born residents in Portugal came from Brazil (25%) and Portuguese 

speaking African countries (22%). More recent migration is associated with labour needs, coupled to the arrival 

of immigrants from Eastern European countries which represent around 25% of foreign-born people in 

Portugal
159

. In this context, cultural gap or linguistic barriers are not expected for the majority of immigrant 

women delivering in Portugal, once they shared with native women the same language and often some genetic 

and behavioural grounds.  

Given the particular aspects previously described concerning immigrant population in Portugal, the study of 

women from different countries but gave birth in this host country is a particularly interesting situation to 

address individual cultural heritage on mode of delivery.  
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             5.1.3 – Socioeconomic Position and Mode of Delivery: The emergent Life-Course Perspective 

After the publication of the Black Report, it had been emphasized the relationship between health outcomes 

and socioeconomic position of individuals
160,161

. This relation is explained by social epidemiologists, trough the 

concept of “embodiment”. Accordingly, each human being “embodies” the world in which he lives, thereby 

becoming shaped by trajectories of biological and social development that impact on health. Therefore, 

disparities in socioeconomic conditions at different stages of life are expressed in health inequities
162

.  

The concept of embodiment has been supported by growing evidence that suggests an independent relation 

between socioeconomic position early in life and the adoption of adulthood health-related choices.
161,163-168

 A 

life course perspective recognizes that the economic, cultural, and social context where individuals are 

positioned at different stages of life is expressed by a set of attitudes, values, beliefs and behaviours
160

 and 

reproduce a chain of risk and opportunities that drive on decision-making processes related with health 

behaviours
169-171

. These health behaviours include the use of health care services
169,172

 and help-seeking 

behavior
173

, which impact on adult health status
169

 and reproductive outcomes.
174

 People´s socioeconomic 

trajectories are related with their own social constructions of which are the optimal health behaviours
161,163-168

, 

and family is considered the central arena where this kind of influences shapes trajectories of individual’s 

health
160

.   

According to this line of thought, parents’ views on the safest and most fulfilling mode of delivery are shaped 

by embedded social relations, where cultural resources intersect with economic and social capital; giving birth 

is an embodied experience where tension between individual agency and social structure is played out
175

.  

Women’s influence on the decision of performing a surgical delivery is emphasized when obstetric risk 

evaluation is under discussion
133,142,143

 and evidence has been showing that it is associated with woman’s socio-

economic position at the time when she becomes a mother
116,123-130,132-134

. In some settings higher caesarean 

rates were observed among wealthier and more educated 
116,124,130-132

 women and those living in affluent 

areas,
125,134

 whereas in other settings higher levels of maternal education,
128,129,133

 higher social position, and 

decreasing  area deprivation 
123,128,129,133

 were associated with lower rates of surgical delivery. In Australia, the 

direction of such association depends upon whether the caesarean is an elective or an emergency intervention; 

among women belonging to less advantageous group the odds of having emergency caesarean was higher, 

whereas the odds of planned caesarean was lower
127

. Still, some authors reported the shift of this kind of 

association over time. In Scotland, the social gradient for emergency caesarean rates, higher among 

disadvantaged women has disapeared, but in recent years a social gradient emerged for elective surgical 

delivery with higher rates in more affluent women
134

. In France, in most recent years, higher rates of surgical 

delivery were observed among women with lower education level, whereas no such association was observed 

in the past
123

. 

The relationship between the mode of delivery and the latest socioeconomic position achieved by women has 

been comprehensively quantified. Up to present date, there is no research focusing on women’s 

socioeconomic position early in life or at different stages of life as determinants of having a surgical delivery. 
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However, according to the concept of “embodiment”, women’s preferences regarding childbirth and also their 

skill to engage in decision-making process concerning mode of delivery could be shaped by socioeconomic 

trajectories, considering different stages of women’s life.  

While early and current socioeconomic indicators are strongly correlated
169,176

, it seems important to 

disentangle such influences to understand making-decision process concerning the mode of delivery. The 

methodological approach in life-course epidemiology requires an explicit temporal theoretical model that 

distinguishes between mediating and confounding factors on the effect of past socioeconomic circumstances 

as exposure and the outcome of interest. Mediating factors operates chronologically after the exposure and 

could explain partially or completely the association between past socioeconomic circumstances and the 

outcome
170,177

. A conceptual framework describing the potential mediators between past socioeconomic 

circumstances and mode of delivery is presented in Figure 10. In this hierarchical model of determination, 

factors in the top of the figure are identified before and influence those bellow. 
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Figure 10 - Hierarchical model of determination concerning the mode of delivery 
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      5.2 – Health Care Services 

 

          5.2.1 – The Medicalised Childbirth 

Human evolution was strongly marked by bipedalism and encephalization that make the human birth a difficult 

and long process: babies with large heads must to traverse the narrow human pelvis in order to be born
1
. The 

human adaptation to this challenge is to seek assistance in childbirth, which transformed this natural process 

into a social and cultural event
178

. The earliest birth attendants were women and childbirth usually occurred at 

home, where parturient received family support
179

.  

Since the 19
th

 century the medical influence in childbirth assistance was extended further by the development 

of techniques to manage complications of labour and delivery. The medical assistance acquired undisputable 

merit for detecting obstetric complications and to ensure timely intervention. The advantages of skilled 

attendance during birth become expressed in the dramatic decline of maternal and perinatal mortality. The 

safety offered by this approach in childbirth changed the seeking-help behavior: women seek assistance in 

labour and delivery within sophisticated health care services, where skilled staff and technology is available. As 

the proportion of hospital deliveries increased, childbirth has shifted from being a normal physiological event 

into being a medical procedure 
179

.  

The medicalised approach to birth is characterized by a set of obstetric interventions, such as induction and 

augmentation of labour, electronic foetal monitoring, epidural anesthesia, epiosotomy, and as well the 

caesarean section. All these interventions allow controlling the childbirth process
179,180

. Currently, the process 

of medicalisation of childbirth causes two different perspectives: on one hand it is a successful way to improve 

maternal and child health; on the other hand it has been criticized for leading to an increased rate of obstetric 

interventions without a clear medical reason
179

. 

Besides the widespread medicalisation of birth observed in high income countries, there has been reported a 

large variability in obstetric interventions not only across countries, but also between health care services 

within the same country
156,181-184

. This variability reflects the diversity of clinical practices across settings. Each 

hospital or institution is a structure with its own set of protocols, rules and policies adjusted to its dimension, 

organization and level of health care available and providing guide for the clinical practice within that structure.  

In spite the shift of human childbirth toward an event highly medicalised, there are some physiologic 

characteristics that remained from our ancestral origin. One of them is the maternal circadian mechanism 

favouring the nocturnal pattern of births
185

. A clear peak concerning labour onset occurs during night
186

 and 

vaginal deliveries without medical intervention occur most frequently during nocturnal hours
185

, or early in 

morning
187

.  

There is an obvious mismatch between the nocturnal pattern of births and the working activity rhythms of 

hospitals where the majority of deliveries occur nowadays. Timing of delivery represents an important burden 

for the actual costs that an obstetric unit has to pay, once salaries depend on the day of the week and the hour 

of the day, making work more expensive on weekends and during night. Such economical and logistical 
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constraints determine that it is more convenient to schedule the births during daytime and on weekdays, when 

a larger number of staff is available
188

.  

Current research suggests that modern obstetric practice has shifted deliveries to working hours and 

workdays
185,188-193

. These findings suggest the marked control of labour and delivery within the medicalised 

context. Both, induction of labour and caesarean section play an important role when planning the time of 

delivery is an issue.  

It is reasonable to schedule elective caesarean sections and labour inductions (which have a higher risk of 

ending in a surgical delivery) during working hours and workdays and this in turn contributes to clusters of 

caesarean deliveries on certain days and certain hours of the day, when larger team staffing is available. 

However, a caesarean section after a spontaneous labour onset should not be dependent on working activity 

rhythms of hospitals. The analysis of hourly distribution of vaginal and caesarean deliveries after spontaneous 

labour onset could give clues about the influence of working activity rhythms of hospitals in the caesarean 

rates.  

 

 

            5.2.2 – The Cascade of Interventions: Induction of Labour and the Risk of Caesarean Section 

Interventions in childbirth are often escalating, resulting in a cascade of other interventions. This is particularly 

evident when labour induction has being evaluated. Such obstetric intervention has unquestionable advantage 

when benefits of prompt delivery outweigh the risk of ongoing the pregnancy
194-196

, but, as any other 

intervention, induction of labour may have unwanted effects because influences the normal progress of 

labour
44

.  

Risks of induction include increased risk of operative vaginal delivery, excessive uterine activity and abnormal 

fetal heart rate patterns
197

. It is also well documented the increased risk of cesarean section after induced 

labor.
198-207

 The effect is larger among women without major indications for induced labour or caesarean 

delivery.
205

 Therefore, induction is considered justified when the benefits of prompt delivery outweigh the 

consequences of a caesarean section. According to the ACOG and also the RCOG, there is a set of maternal and 

fetal conditions considered indications for induced labour (Table 3).
194-196

  Particularly, RCOG guidelines present 

a systematic comparison between induction and expectant management for some conditions (not all)
195

. 

Excluding those conditions where there may be a risk of increased adverse maternal or neonatal outcomes 

when induction of labour is undertaken (breech presentation, praevious caesarean section) according both, 

RCOG and ACOG, the indications for induced labour cover the post-term pregnancy (>=41 weeks), diabetes, 

hypertensive disorders, other maternal disease that could demand prompt delivery, pre-labour rupture of 

membranes, fetal growth restriction, oligohydramnios or isoimmunisation (Table 9) 
194-196

. 
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Table 9. Conditions considered indications for induced labour 

ACOG, American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists  

RCOG, Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists 

* Excluded the conditions where there may be a risk of increased adverse maternal or neonatal outcomes when induction of labour is 

undertaken (breech presentation, foetal growth restriction, previous caesarean section, high parity) 

 

 

In spite the recommendations there is evidence for an increase in the frequency of induction of labour without 

any such agreed indication,
208,209

 posing questions regarding unnecessary caesarean section following this 

approach.  

There is concern about factors which should be considered as determinants of successful induced labour, 

particularly in the absence of conditions that demand prompt delivery. It is known that induction of labour is 

more likely to be successful among multiparous and younger women
197

. Additionally, higher maternal body 

mass index
197

 and newborn birth weight
198

 are associated with increased risk of failed induction. Nonetheless, 

the prelabour cervical status has been recognized as the most important predictor of successful induction and 

several scoring systems have been developed to evaluate the favourability of cervix before induction
197

.  

The Bishop Score by digital cervical examination is based on four cervical characteristics (dilatation, position, 

effacement and consistency) and on the station of foetal presentation, it is easily determined does not require 

any special equipment and, up to now it has been the most used method for cervical assessment before 

induction of labour
197,210

.  However, controversy remains regarding the value of Bishop Score as determinant of 

successful induction. Although two recent reviews
197,211

 described the Bishop Score as a factor positively 

associated with the success of induced labour, several authors considered it a poor predictor
212-217

.  An 

overview of current literature seems be required to clarify the importance of the Bishop Score in predicting the 

success of induction, once this score system is used by many as the determinant on which to base decisions 

regarding the selection of women for induction.   

 ACOG 
(1999) 

RCOG* 
(2001) 

ACOG 
(2009) 

Prolonged pregnancy       

Prelabour rupture of membranes       

Abruption placenta and Chorioamnionitis      

Pregnancy-induced hypertensive disorders      

Foetal Compromise 
(fetal growth restriction, isoimmunization, oligohidramnios) 

     

Diabetes Mellitus      

Other maternal conditions 
(chronic hypertension, chronic pulmonary and renal diseases, antiphospholipid syndrome) 

     

Macrosomia     
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Overall one fifth of all deliveries are preceded by labour induction, but as other obstetric interventions, labour 

induction rates present a wide variability across countries
184

, according to maternity units in the same 

geographic region
181,183

, or even between the practitioners within the same hospital
183,202

. This variation likely 

reflects differences in the case-mix, obstetric protocols or the judgment of the individual physician regarding 

the appropriateness of obstetric interventions, different practices and medical approaches to medical decision-

making
202

, leading to the lack of uniformity across providers. Furthermore, higher levels of obstetric 

interventions have been performed to rationalize the work in institutional childbirth, rather than to improve 

outcomes
185,190

.  

The identification of differences in outcomes where standard care is expected could give insights in order to 

safely lower surgical delivery. 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

.  
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This research aims to understand the factors driving the current caesarean rates in Portugal, taking into 

account either women’s characteristics or health care services. To provide insights about this issue, the 

following specific objectives were defined and pursued. 

 

1. To assess the determinants of surgical delivery after induced labour, including 

               1.1. the maternal characteristics at admission 

               1.2. the influence of the hospital where delivery take place  

 

2. To evaluate the influence of the hour and the day of the week in the rates of caesarean after spontaneous 

labour onset. 

 

3. To evaluate the influence of socioeconomic circumstances at begin of adolescence in the risk of surgical 

delivery. 

 

4. To evaluate the influence of cultural background proxied by the country of origin of childbearing women in 

their risk of surgical delivery. 
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This thesis was based on a systematic review of the literature on cervical and on baseline data from the 

Generation XXI Portuguese birth cohort, only was considered women delivering a singleton. The inclusion 

criteria, the definition of main exposures, the potential confounders or modifiers factors and the statistical 

approach used to answer each specific research question were described in detail in the methods section of 

the individual papers.  

 

 

1. Baseline Generation XXI Birth Cohort
218-220

 

The Generation XXI Study was designed to characterize prenatal and postnatal development and to identify 

determinants of such development, searching insights into growth and health from fetal life until adolescence 

and adulthood and giving rise to strategies for optimizing health and health care during pregnancy, delivery 

and child development.  The general aims of this study are: (1) to estimate maternal and child health 

indicators; (2) to identify environmental, behavioural, social, biological and genetic determinants of foetal and 

childhood growth; (3) to describe the content, access, utilization and adequacy of health care available for 

pregnant women and their offspring. 

 

2. Assembling of the birth cohort 

The birth cohort Generation XXI was assembled at the five public maternity units covering six municipalities of 

the metropolitan area of Porto, at North of Portugal (Figure 11). These municipalities are Porto, Vila Nova de 

Gaia, Gondomar, Maia, Matosinhos and Valongo, with 1,089,118 inhabitants according to the 2001 Census
14

. 

The five participating hospitals were Centro Hospitalar de Vila Nova de Gaia (CHVNG), Hospital de São João 

(HSJ), Centro Hospitalar do Porto - Hospital de Santo António (HSA), Unidade de Saúde de Matosinhos - 

Hospital Pedro Hispano (HPH), and Centro Hospitalar do Porto - Maternidade de Júlio Dinis (MJD). All these 

maternities are level III units with the highest level of obstetric and neonatal care, funded by public resources 

and care is free of charge for all childbearing women and newborn. 

Between April 2005 and August 2006, women delivering a live birth (>24 gestation weeks) in the five maternity 

units were invited to participate in this cohort. The invitation occurred during the hospital stay after delivery 

and was performed by trained interviewers, which explained in detail to the puerparae the aims and all 

procedures of the cohort study. The final sample comprises 8647 infants, from 8495 mothers, representing 

70% of eligible women (8% refused to participate). 

 

3. Data Collection 

Data collection was performed by trained interviewers. Face-to-face interview was conducted using structured 

questionnaires allowing the collection of information on sociodemographic data, current and childhood 

maternal family structure, maternal anthropometric characteristics, personal and family medical history, 

gynaecologic and obstetric history, prenatal care and life styles. Structured information about pregnancy 
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complications, labour and delivery circumstances and newborn characteristics was retrieved from the 

parturient and newborn medical records. Further, all data collected was entered into an electronic database by 

a trained team. 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Geographical localization of metropolitan area of Porto (left), and the corresponding municipalities (right). 

 

 

In order to complete missing data, information from original medical records was retrieved during two time-

periods: between October 2008 and June 2009
220

 and between November 2011 and April 2012. This missing 

recovery process was performed by a team of trained abstractors that reviewed all medical records of 

participants presenting, at least, one missing value in age or education level, family and personal medical 

history, anthropometric parameters, past obstetric history, pregnancy complications, circumstances of labour 

and delivery and newborn characteristics. Additionally to analyse the agreement between baseline and 

recovery process, a set of variables with no missing values was also abstracted from each medical record. 

A brief overview of the information retrieved according to the different approaches used at baseline (face-to 

face interview and medical records query) and also that obtained during the missing recovery process is shown 

in Table 10. 

 

 

4. Quality Control 

The questionnaires applied were designed by a multidisciplinary team, including physicians, psychologists, 

nutritionists and pharmacists.  
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All interviewers were trained using a structured protocol and periodic supervision of their work was 

undertaken. After electronic storage of data collected at baseline, all databases were checked by study staff 

members to evaluate the quality of data collected. 

In the missing recovery process, the same standardized procedure used at recruitment was pursued.  

 

 

Table 10 – Data collection and missing recovery methodology according to the category of variables  

 

 At recruitment Missing recovery 

Information collected 

April 2005  
to August 2006 

October 2008  
to June 2009 

November 2011  
to April 2012 

Face-to-face 
interview 

Medical  
records 

Medical  
records 

Medical 
 records 

Socio-demographic data of woman, her partner and her 
parents 

      

Family medical history        

Personal medical history        

Economic circumstances and family structure when woman 
was 12 years of age 

     

Economic circumstances and family structure at time of 
delivery 

     

Gynaecological and past obstetric history       

Lifestyles (tobacoo, alcohol, drugs and food consumption)      

Maternal anthropometrics before pregnancy and after 
delivery 

       

Prenatal care       

Pregnancy complications        

Labour and delivery circumstances       

Characteristics of newborn        

 

5. Ethical Considerations 

The study protocols were approved by the Ethics Committee of the Hospital de São João/University of Porto 

Medical School and by the Portuguese Authority of Data Protection. After detailed explanation about the 

design and study aims, all participants provided written informed consent.  

A set of procedures was undertaken to ensure confidentiality and data protection. At baseline, an identification 

number was attributed to each family (mother, father, grandparents and child). This procedure allows the cross 
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linkage between different databases including those with information retrieved at follow-up. Data with 

personal information (such as name, address and phone number) was stored in a different and restrict 

database and the access to such information is not allowed to the researchers.  
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From the 8495 women that accepted to participate in the Generation XXI study, 144 delivered of twins and for 

the purposes of this research they were excluded from all analysis.  

Table 11 presents the distribution of 8351 women with singleton pregnancy according to the hospital where 

delivery occurred. The proportion of women by the labour onset, anaesthesia techniques used and the mode 

of delivery within each hospital are also provided. Accordingly, the proportion of induced labour was 24.4% 

(n=2041), ranging from 16.9% and 41.7% across hospitals. Caesarean section was carried out in 35.6% (n=2976) 

of the participants, with an inter-hospital range between 26.4% and 41.4%. One out three caesarean sections 

(903/2976) was performed before labour onset, representing 10.8% of all deliveries.  

The Robson´s classification was applied in this sample allowing to create groups clinically relevant, strictly 

based on the obstetric characteristics with mutually exclusive categories.
221

 Table 12 presents the prevalence 

of caesarean section by the Robson’s classification and according to the hospital where delivery occurred. 

Accordingly, among women with spontaneous labour onset at term, 25% of nulliparous and 5% of multiparous 

with no previous caesarean had a surgical delivery. More than 90% of pregnant women with breech 

presentation or anomalous lies and around 70% of multiparous with previous caesarean section had a surgical 

delivery. Still, more than one third of preterm newborns were delivered by caesarean section. Within each 

Robson´s group there were differences in caesarean rates across hospitals. Striking differences were observed 

among multiparous with spontaneous labour onset at term (between 3.5% and 7.6%), multiparous with 

previous caesarean section (between 58.3% and 76.8%) and preterm deliveries (between 28.3% and 51.7%) 

 

 

Table 11 – Women distribution according to the hospital where delivery occurred 

 

 

 

 

n (%) 
All 

According to the hospital 
p-value 

1 2 3 4 5 

All 8351 1984 1404 884 2040 2039   

Labor Onset         

Spontaneous 5208 (62.4) 1223 (61.6) 1063 (75.7) 362 (41.0) 1303 (63.9) 1257 (61.6) 

<0.001 Induced 2041 (24.4) 455 (22.9) 237 (16.9) 369 (41.7) 468 (22.9) 512 (25.1) 

Cesarean before labor 903 (10.8) 235 (11.8) 93 (6.6) 119 (13.5) 235 (11.5) 221 (10.8) 

Not classifiable 199 (2.4) 71 (3.6) 11 (0.8) 34 (3.8) 34 (1.7) 49 (2.4)  

Mode of Delivery        

Vaginal eutocic 4205 (50.4) 1032 (52.0) 748 (53.3) 379 (42.9) 1073 (52.6) 973 (47.7) 

<0.001 Vaginal instrumental 1170 (14.0) 285 (14.4) 286 (20.4) 139 (15.8) 218 (10.7) 142 (11.8) 

Caesarean section 2976 (35.6) 667 (33.6) 370 (26.4) 366 (41.4) 749 (36.7) 824 (40.4) 
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Table 12 – Proportion of caesarean section (%) within each group by the Robson’s classification and hospital 

 
All 

According to the hospital 

 1 2 3 4 5 

1 – Nulliparous, single, cephalic, term, in spontaneous labour 24.4 25.2 20.6 20.1 26.1 26.6 

2 – Nulliparous, single, cephalic, term, induced or CS before labour  52.9 48.2 42.4 48.3 56.7 60.7 

3 – Multiparous, no previous CS single, cephalic, term, in spontaneous labour 5.7 5.2 3.5 5.1 7.6 6.4 

4 – Multiparous, no previous CS single, cephalic, term, induced or CS before labour 22.1 19.9 18.7 18.6 28.7 23.3 

5 – Previous CS, single, cephalic, term 71.9 74.4  58.3 76.8 70.8 76.3 

6 - All nulliparous breech presentation 98.3 98.4 100.0 95.5 98.6 98.6 

7 - All multiparous breech presentation including previous CS 90.4 84.6 95.5 90.0 100.0 86.3 

8 - All multiple pregnancies including previous CS na na na na na na 

9 - All abnormal lies including previous CS 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

10 - All single cephalic preterm including previous CS 36.7 29.5 28.3 51.7 35.0 38.8 

na, not applicable because only singleton pregnancies were considered 

 

 

 

Primiparous 

 

Multiparous with no previous caesarean 

 

Multiparous with previous caesarean 

 

 

Figure 12. Proportion of caesarean section (%) by underlying conditions and according to the past obstetric history. 
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The main underlying conditions demanding surgical delivery, reported as only reason for proceed with 

caesarean section was dystocia representing 32% of all caesarean sections performed, followed by fetal 

distress and anomalous fetal presentation which contributed to 13% and 9% of the total of surgical deliveries, 

respectively. The proportion of each reason pointed to justify surgical delivery was quite different according to 

the past obstetric history as shown in Figure 12.  

Tables 13 to 15 present the distribution of participants according to socio-demographic factors, past obstetric 

history, clinical, antenatal care, labour, delivery and newborn characteristics. It is also provided the proportion 

of women according to the mode of delivery within each category of all variables considered. There were 

differences in the mode of delivery according to the characteristics considered in the univariate analysis.  

In regards the socio-demographic characteristics, higher prevalence of surgical delivery was observed among 

older, wealthier and married women, those reporting higher education level and also among Brazilian 

immigrant women. Past obstetric history presented a prominent effect in the prevalence of caesarean section, 

which varied between 13.7% in multiparous with no praevious caesarean and 73.4% among those who have 

had a praevious caesarean delivery.  

Both, medical conditions before pregnancy and pregnancy complications influenced the mode of delivery. 

Obese women and those with diagnosis of pregnancy complications were more likely to perform a caesarean 

section. In regards the prenatal care characteristics, women attending for first visit before 13 weeks’ gestation 

and also those with at least one visit at private care services presented higher prevalence of surgical delivery.  

All characteristics related with labour, delivery and newborn influenced the caesarean rates: induced and 

preterm labour, non-cephalic presentation and a large baby for gestational age increased prevalence of 

caesarean section. 

The hourly distribution of deliveries after spontaneous labour onset suggests a strong medicalisation of 

childbirth (Figure 13). Indeed, there was an evident deficit of nocturnal vaginal deliveries with a minimum 

between 6am and 7am. During morning and early afternoon vaginal deliveries describe an upward trend, which 

is reverted from 8pm onwards. 
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Table 13. Women according to the socio-demographic factors and past obstetric history 

 All women 

n (% within column) 

 

Women according to the mode of delivery  

n (% within row) 
p-value 

 Vaginal Caesarean 

All 8351 (100.0) 5375 (64.4) 2976 (35.6)  

Maternal age (years)     

< 20 386 (4.6) 285 (73.8) 101 (26.2) 

<0.001 
20 - 34 6420 (76.9) 4216 (65.7) 2204 (34.3) 
35 - 39 1253 (15.0) 716 (57.1) 537 (42.9) 
>= 40 270 (3.2) 143 (53.0) 127 (47.0) 
Missing 22 (0.3)    

Migrant status and country of origin     

Portuguese (non-immigrant) 7908 (94.7) 5108 (64.6) 2800 (35.4) 

0.007 
European non-Portuguese 84 (1.0) 57 (67.9) 27 (32.1) 
African (countries with Portuguese language) 77 (0.9) 49 (63.6) 28 (36.4) 
Brazilian 159 (1.9) 82 (51.6) 77 (48.4) 
Other immigrant 36 (0.4) 19 (52.8) 17 (47.2) 
Missing 87 (1.0)    

Education level (schooling years)     

<9 2465 (29.5) 1663 (67.5) 82 (32.5) 
<0.001 9 – 12 4019 (48.1) 2600 (64.7) 1419 (35.3) 

> 12 1831 (21.9) 1088 (59.4) 743 (40.6) 
Missing 36 (0.4)    

Marital status     

Single 473 (5.7) 323 (68.3) 150 (31.7) 

<0.001 
Not married living with the partner 2023 (24.2) 1378 (68.1) 645 (31.9) 
Married 5734 (58.7) 3593 (62.7) 2141 (37.3) 
Divorced/widow 66 (0.8) 44 (66.7) 22 (33.3) 
Missing 55 (0.6)    

Monthly Family income (euros)     

=<500 538 (6.4) 361 (67.1) 177 (32.9) 

0.001 
501 - 1000 2376 (28.5) 1585 (66.7) 791 (33.3) 
1001 – 1500 2058 (24.6) 1326 (64.4) 732 (35.6) 
1501 - 2000 1106 (13.2) 694 (62.7) 412 (37.3) 
>2000 1096 (13.1) 660 (60.2) 436 (39.8) 
Doesn’t know/doesn´t report 816 (9.8)    
missing 361 (4.3)    

Parity and praevious caesarean    
 

Primiparous 4672 (55.9) 2842 (60.8) 1830 (39.2)  

Multiparous no praevious caesarean 2605 (31.2) 2247 (86.3) 358 (13.7) <0.001 

Mutiparous with praevious caesarean 1074 (12.9) 286 (26.6) 788 (73.4)  

* p-value for qui-squared test, missing values were not included 
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Table 14.  Women according to medical and prenatal care characteristics  

 All women 

n (% within column) 

Women according to the mode of delivery  

n (% within row) p-value* 

 Vaginal Caesarean 

All 8351 (100.0) 5375 (64.4) 2976 (35.6)  

Maternal Body Mass Index (Kg/m2)     

< 25 5235 (62.7) 3492 (66.7) 1743 (33.3) 

<0.001 25 - 29 1667 (20.0) 1002 (60.1) 665 (39.9) 

>= 30 678 (8.2) 379 (55.9) 299 (44.1) 
Missing 771 (9.1)    

Chronic diseases before pregnancy     

no 7278 (87.2) 4709 (64.7) 2569 (35.3) 
0.072 

yes, from which‡ 1046 (12.5) 647 (61.9) 399 (38.1) 
Chronic hypertension 77 (0.9)    
Diabetes  159 (1.9)    
Heart and renal diseases 292 (3.5)    
Respiratory diseases 690 (8.3)    

Missing 27 (0.3)    

Gestational age at fist antenatal visit     

<13 6965 (83.4) 4411 (63.3) 2554 (36.7) 
<0.001 

>= 13 888 (10.6) 637 (71.7) 251 (28.3) 

Missing 498 (6.0)    

Antenatal care     

Only public services 4960 (59.4) 3320 (66.9) 1640 (33.1) 
<0.001 

At least one visit at private services 3022 (36.2) 1809 (59.9) 1213 (40.1) 
Missing 369 (4.4)    

Pregnancy complications     

no 7353 (88.0) 4836 (65.8) 2517 (34.2) 
<0.001 

yes, from which‡ 950 (11.4) 502 (52.8) 448 (47.2) 
pregnancy-induced hypertension 319 (3.7)    
gestational diabetes 541(6.5)    
placental disorders 125 (1.5)    
pyelonephritis 44 (0.5)    

Missing 48 (0.6)    

Premature Rupture of Membranes    
 

yes 6805 (81.5) 4332 (63.7) 2473 (36.3) 
0.001 

no 1336 (16.0) 930 (69.6) 406 (30.4) 
Missing 210 (2.5)    

* p-value for qui-squared test, missing values were not included 

‡the same woman could fall into more than one category 
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Table 15 -  Women according to the labour, delivery and newborn characteristics 

 All women 

n (% within column) 

Women according to the mode of delivery  

n (% within row) p-value* 

 Vaginal Caesarean 

All 8351 (100.0) 5375 (64.4) 2976 (35.6)  

Labour onset     

Induced 2041 (24.4) 1191 (58.4) 850 (41.6) 
<0.001 

Not induced 6111 (73.2) 4070 (66.6) 2041 (33.4) 
Missing 199 (2.4)    

Fetal presentation     

Cephalic 7757 (92.9) 5288 (68.2) 2469 (31.8) 
<0.001 

Non-cephalic 466 (5.6) 21 (4.5) 445 (95.5) 
Missing 128 (1.5)    

Gestational age      

<37 634 (7.6) 363 (57.3) 271 (42.7) 

<0.001 37- 40 7140 (85.5) 4668 (65.4) 2472 (34.6) 

>=41 568 (6.8) 335 (59.0) 233 (41.0 
Missing 9 (0.1)    

Sex-specific birth weight for gestational age     

Adequate 6765 (81.0) 4392 (64.9) 2373 (35.1) 

<0.001 Small (<10th percentile) 1223 (14.6) 786 (64.3) 437 (35.7) 

Large (>=90th percentile) 333 (4.0) 171 (51.4) 162 (48.6) 
Missing 30 (0.4)    

* p-value for qui-squared test, missing values were not included 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 13. Hourly distribution of vaginal deliveries after spontaneous labour onset 
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1. The Bishop score used to assess cervical favourability is a determinant of successful labour 

induction. It is associated not only with the achievement of a vaginal delivery after induction, 

but also with the time interval between labour induction and vaginal delivery. 

2. The risk of caesarean section after labour induction varied significantly according to the 

hospital where the delivery occurred; these variations remained after adjusting for the case 

mix. The effect was particularly evident when there was no indication for induction. The risk 

of surgical delivery after induction seems dependent of the context, emphasising the 

importance of local adherence to clinical protocols and policies to avoid unnecessary 

obstetric interventions. The findings suggest a lack of standardization on the criteria to select 

women undergoing induction and on the management of induced labour. 

3. Among women with spontaneous labour onset, the hourly distribution of caesarean 

deliveries followed that of vaginal deliveries along almost of the 24-hour cycle, apart from 

few differences observed during short time periods. These differences suggest the effect of 

working activity rhythms of hospitals. Disparities in the pattern of deliveries according to the 

type of antenatal care also suggest the influence of maternal non-medical factors in the time 

when caesarean section is performed. 

4. Socioeconomic circumstances in early adolescence have no or weak influence in the mode of 

delivery. However more favourable background seems to play a role in the decision making 

process concerning the mode of delivery, increasing the probability of a subsequent surgical 

delivery among women who had a previous caesarean. 

5. Brazilian immigrant women that gave a birth in Portugal are more likely to be delivered by 

cesarean section either before or during labour, suggesting the important role of cultural 

background in the mode of delivery. 

 

Overall, our findings confirm that caesarean rates reflect the influence of factors that are beyond the 

medical or obstetric conditions of patients, with a clear interface between factors at patient-level 

and at provider-level that drives the caesarean rates and should be taken into consideration in public 

health strategies. 
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